
Microsoft Creative Writer 1.0
Publish Illustrated Stories and Projects --
Create Newsletters, Banners, and More!

For ages 8 to 14, Microsoft Creative Writer is full of incredible tools
to help put your ideas into words and pictures.    You've got custom
fonts, different type sizes, and special type effects like sparkle and
fade.    You can add sound by choosing from dozens of wacky 
sounds, even create your own.    Or add a finishing touch to 
projects with tons of fun borders and backgrounds.    Instantly 
illustrate your stories with the rebus tool, and create secret 
messages with the Secret Agent encoder.    Creative Writer lets 
you undo mistakes as far as 20 steps back, and printing is fast 
and easy.

Lots of Clip Art!

Includes more than 100 unique clip art images, or create your 
own!

You've Got Thousands of Story Ideas!

Story starters give you more than 8000 original ideas for story 
writing.

McZee Will Amaze You.

McZeeä and his carpetbag of tools make writing easier -- and 
more fun!

Create Unusual Lettering.

Bend, shadow, and color your words with special letter effects.

Tools That Help You Get It Right.

There's a spelling checker, a thesaurus, and a quick way to find 
any word in your project.



Illustrating Stories is Easy.

Choose from dozens of illustrations in the Picture Window, tons of 
clip art, or add your own artwork.

Works with Your Other Windows Programs

Import images in BMP, WMF, or Fine Artist format.    Import sound 
in WAV format.    Import plain text files and text from Microsoft 
Word and Works.

Minimum System Requirements:
CPU:    80386 or higher
RAM:    2 MB; 4MB recommended
Hard disk space:    8 MB
Graphics card/monitor:    VGA or higher video graphics adapter 
and monitor compatible with Windows 3.1
Mouse:    Required
Operating system:    DOS 3.2 and Windows 3.1 or higher
Other:    Sound card with Windows drivers recommended


